"400 MEN SHOULD HEAR FELLINGHAM"

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY ELECTIONS
Will Known Iowaans Taken Into Membership
At the October meeting of the board of the Christian Society the following were elected to membership in the State Historical Society of Iowa:
Senator W. W. White, of Des Moines.
Senator F. N. Smith, of Tama County.
Judge J. W. Vermuelen, of Cedar-
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Clothes Above The Common

It has been our custom for years to deal in clothes that are different—clothes that are not like others because they are superior.

A Suit With Air

It is as easy for a mechanic to make a neat piece of work as a poor one; a mechanic will do it as well today as he did yesterday, or he can do it better. He is as easy and cheap for you to wear a suit with style as an inferior one if you get it where they keep the good ones like you find here.

$15.00 to $25.00

Overcoat Ideas

The Overcoat season is before you and in order to insure yourself against being imposed upon by a neat season’s garment you should see the new ideas illustrated in our stock. Drop in and ask about the goods we carry in this line.

$10 to $40

Formal occasions call for special taste in dressing. You will find us equipped for all such events in every detail. We rent dress suits.

Save Your Soles

If you have worn shoes or run flimsy heels on your shoes and send them immediately to the Chicago Electric Shoe Co., on the southeast corner of Clinton and College Sts. Our expert men will recognize if shoes can last and you pay just for the job and cheap. Send in your shoes to-day.

Iowa City

Lecture Course

Given Under the Auspices of the Methodist Brotherhood of IOWA CITY

...In the...

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Jewish

The Common

Smith & Cilek, Hardware

Married or Single

University Ladies are interested in GOOD BREAD and GOOD COFFEE. You are invited to call at our Store any day next week and see the demonstration by Miss Blair.

SMITH & CILEK, Hardware
Anything Less Than Perfection is Imperfection...

You are particular in choosing your physician; why not be particular in choosing your tailor!!

I can’t afford to make STYLE MISTAKES, because the customers for whom I exist can’t afford to WEAR them. My styles are always simple. They are not UPHOLSTERED like cheap over-stuffed furniture. It takes thousands and thousands of hidden stitches, skilful fitting and accurate measuring to produce

THE CONFIDENCE OF INDIVIDUALITY

—which give my customers personality and the feeling that their clothes FIT WELL and LOOK WELL.

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor

107 South Clinton St.
FOOTBALL NEWS

The Ten Moines Register and Leader will print complete, reliable reports of all Iowa football games. No other daily newspaper publishes as much athletic and college news of particular interest to Iowa students as does The Register and Leader.

Special inducements are offered now to new readers

F. M. THEOBALD, Student Representative

The Register and Leader is sold in Iowa City by H. C. Winschel, Lemey & Louis, Thos. A. Brown, Joe Rentila and J. T. Rim

"STALEY'S WESTERN MADE" WOOL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Every Man---

who desires to be convinced that Willmers' underwear outclasses all others at the prices is invited to our selling demonstration of the new qualities this week.

We buy from the best mills in America, and buy in such immense quantities that we positively offer better values at lower prices than any other store in Iowa City.

"Make us prove it"

Step in and we will show you a complete line of Staleys' underwear: the best in the country at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

This underwear needs no introduction. We have sold lines for the last eighteen years.

We have Wonner's embroidered union suits, $1.40--there's no better in the market for the money.

We also have a full line of the underwear.

We Make Cadet Uniforms to your Measurements. See Our Window.

211-215 Iowa Ave.
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LACK OF HARMONY IS MISSOURI

THERE ARE SAID TO BE REASONS FOR THE AMERICAN CLUB MEETING TOMORROW AT THE UNION STATION IN COLUMBUS, NO. No. in which a number of the members will be present to discuss a number of resolutions. The meeting is to be called to order at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and will be conducted by the officers of the club. The meeting is to be held in the Missouri State House of Representatives.

The meeting is to be called to order at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and will be conducted by the officers of the club. The meeting is to be held in the Missouri State House of Representatives.